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SPELLATHON- A SPELLING BEE COMPETITION 2024 

  
Dear Parents,   
Greetings from STEP UP SCHOOL!    
“We cannot prepare a future for our children, but we can always prepare them for 

future.”   

At Step Up School, we are always enthusiastic and look forward to new challenges and 
experiences. Adding fun to learning creates the best educational experience possible. 
Keeping this in mind, the school is organizing ‘SPELLATHON- A SPELLING BEE COMPETITION 
2024’ for its stupendous Stepians of Grade I to XII.  
  
An expansive vocabulary in English guarantees a superior understanding of other subjects 
too. This event will certainly help and assist the students to develop their vocabulary as well 
as communication skills with increased confidence levels as it is designed in an age and 
grade appropriate manner.    
 
Spellathon will be conducted in two rounds. The first round will be preliminary round where 
the students will have a dictation of around 10 words (Grades I & II) & 15 words (Grade IV 
onwards).  A word bank will be shared with the students of Grade I-XII on Google Classroom. 
Those who qualify will have the opportunity to appear in the second round i.e., Final round. 
Participants here from grade(I-V) have to answer a worksheet which will have different 
exercises like jumbled letters, crossword and circle the correct spelling. It will truly test the 
linguistic skills of the students. For students of grade (VI-XII) there will be an oral or the 
knock-out round. Final round for grade VI-XII will have a theme-based competition. Kindly 
note the schedule and other details for the same: -  
  
GRADE I-XII: WORD BANK (Will be uploaded on Google Classroom a week before Round 1)  
ROUND 2 THEMES FOR GRADE VI-XII 
GRADE VI-VIII: COSTITUTION, PARLIAMENT 
GRADE IX-XII: LITERATURE, SPORTS 

 

Round 1: Thursday, 18 April, 2024 (Duration: 20 Minutes)  

  Round 2: Monday, 29 April, 2024 (Duration: 30 Minutes) 

  

We urge our dear parents to encourage and ensure active participation of their ward in the 
event. We look forward to an enthusiastic participation from our Stepians as always!  

 

 Regards  

Step Up School  


